Welcome to
Spanish Oaks Campground
Rental Policy & Rules
Revised: January 2022

RENTAL POLICY & GENERAL RULES:
• Reservations MUST be made at LEAST 7 days in advance to be guaranteed a camping spot [if available]. Otherwise you may drop in and check availability for camping spots.
• Spots must be paid for at the time you make your reservation. You may also pay in person at the Parks & Recreation Office, 775 North Main, Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm 801-804-4600
• Drop in campers should pay at the fee station. A caretaker is on site.
• 14 day camping limit [re-entry 7 days from check-out date of any city operated campground]
• Camping in designated camp areas only
• NO trailers (RV’s etc) or tow behind vehicles allowed in loop A (optional RV - spots 36-74 parking may be available)
• Reservoir is closed at dark (no trespassing)
• Sp. Oaks Campground [individual campsites] and the Reservoir Group Camp Site are available for camping from April 1 through October 15 [weather permitting]

FEE SCHEDULE:
• $15.00 per night - single campsite (two vehicle limit).
• $20.00 per night - double campsite A1 or A3 (four vehicle limit)
• $40.00 per night - RV spots (site numbers 36-74 if available)
• Group Camp Site pricing is based on occupancy. Rental Fees are: $60.00 for 1-49; $90.00 for 50-74; and $120.00 for 75-100. In addition, a cleaning deposit of $50.00 is required. Rental fee and cleaning deposit are both required at the time the reservation is made. The cleaning deposit will be refunded after the rental date if patrons follow the rules and leave the facility clean for the next group.
• In the case of severe weather conditions, a campsite may be re-scheduled for a later date in the same season or the group may receive a partial refund. Reservations may not be carried over to the next year.
• Refunds will be given, less processing fee, if cancellation is made at least two (2) weeks prior to reservation date. After that date no refunds will be given. No refund of rental fee will be given due to inclement weather. All refunds will be less a refund processing fee.

CAMPGROUND RULES:
• No possession or consumption of alcohol
• Curfew & quiet time is 10:00 pm - 7:00 am
• Gate opens at dawn and closes at dusk. Please avoid entering or exiting park AFTER gates are CLOSED.
• Check in time is 2:00 pm
• Check out time is 11:00 am
• No fireworks
• No parking in the road
• No motorcycles, 4 wheelers or other OHV’s
• Fires allowed in fire pits only (Fires must be supervised at all times & fully extinguished nightly) Any state or city mandated fire restrictions will be enforced.
• No removal or cutting of any trees, plants, or natural materials
• Use of firearms, archery, or any type of weapon is prohibited
• Pets must be leashed, owners are responsible for pet clean-up
• Pets are NOT allowed at the reservoir
• All garbage needs to be disposed of properly